
  

June 16-23rd     at       La Serrania                7 nights        with   Joanna 
Najduch 

From £995          More info enquire now     020 3235 0122 
iona@thehealthyholidaycompany.co.uk          www.destinationyoga.co.uk 

                     

                           

La Serranía is a wonderful island hideaway set in the foothills of Mallorca’s Sierra de Tramontana 
mountains; it’s not far from the town of Pollensa and an idyllic location for a yoga holiday in Mallorca. 
The peace and tranquility of the location, the expansive 10 acre gardens and the clean lines of the villa 
regularly attract small groups of artists, writers and yogis in search of privacy, natural beauty and 
creative inspiration. 
During your yoga break, you’ll be surrounded by ancient almond and olive trees. The new vaulted yoga 
studio in the garden is the perfect space to enjoy twice daily yoga classes, while the swimming pool 
provides a refreshing break from classes on warm sunny days and you will enjoy al fresco dining terrace 
overlooking pool and gardens. 

Yoga at La Serrania 
This peaceful venue is the perfect place to retreat to. With stunning mountain scenery surrounding the 
new garden yoga studio and floor to ceiling windows which flood the room with light- this inspiring 
space encourages guests to feel grounded and reconnect with nature during their practice. 
During our retreats all equipment is provided so there is no need to bring your own. Visit our yoga 
teacher page to see more information about yoga on specific weeks. 

Retreat accommodation 
La Serrania has 10 bedrooms. All are en-suite and all have private terraces, so there is always a 
comfortable and quiet place to retire to during yoga holidays. 
High ceilings and large windows create a remarkable sense of space and light, highlighting extensive oak 
floors and cedar and pine carpentry. The result is an outstanding combination of natural ambience and 
modern functionality that perfectly suits a yoga holiday. 

Delicious home-cooked Mallorcan cuisine 
Local produce and traditional Mallorcan fare are on the menu during yoga retreats at La Serrania. Enjoy 
island cuisine lovingly prepared by the kitchen team. 
As far as possible, any special dietary requirements can be catered for. Water, tea, coffee and herbal 
tea is provided on a complimentary basis 24/7 

Dates and Prices -Early Bird Offer: If you book more than 6 months in advance, you will save £50! If the 
retreat is of interest to you please let us know and we will hold a room for you. 
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